
The Great Dartmoor Crossing



The Great Dartmoor Crossing
A short walk or transfer from your Okehampton Accommodation 
brings us onto the open Moor. Ahead of us, wilderness, the 
famous Tors touching the horizon as far as the eye can see. We’ll 
conquer a few of these Tors along our way. Streams and marshes 
will also need to be crossed, under the watchful eye of Dartmoor 
Ponies. Our first day will finish in the Moorland village of 
Princetown. Or nearby if you choose to wild camp. Whether it’s a 
pub dinner or dinner beneath stars it will be well earned. 

We’ll continue to pass through Dartmoor’s impressive 
landscape on day 2 and past relics from Neolithic stone 
circles to the remains of 19th century mines as we write our 
own histories. Tors and reservoirs of the South moor will 
provide the backdrop for our final leg across the vast 
landscape, if we’re lucky a glimpse of the South Coast too. 
Our final destination of Ivybridge will be a welcome sight, as 
a sense of achievement fills you along with some liquid 
refreshment at our favourite local pub. 



Day 0:
Arrive Okehampton

Day 1:
Okehampton - Princetown 
30km / +700m (approx.)

Day 2: 
Princetown – Ivybridge
32km +500m (approx.)

These are challenging
distances, even for 
experienced hikers. All going
to plan we should be ending
our daily hikes no later than
5pm.  

To make sure we are chieving 
this target you will need to 
train for this event

This route will be 
adapted on the day to 
suit your fitness and the 
weather conditions. 

Dartmoor is very
exposed with few
opportunities for 
shelter. Whatever the 
weather we will feel all 
of it. You must follow 
our kit list 

Before signing up to this 
challenge you should be 
confident you can walk 
over rough and wet 
terrain for several hours 
in poor weather 
conditions  



Night 2: Princetown 
We can stay in either a bunkhouse or B&B style accommodation. 
There is also a great campsite in town and two excellent pubs to 

devour our hard-earned evening meal. 
Or you can camp out on the Moor

(If you choose camping accommodation you will be required to carry 
your tent, sleeping and cooking kit on the walk unless a support 

vehicle is requested)

Night 1: Okehampton 
Choose from either Hotel/B&B or Bunkhouse 

Accommodation (private rooms are available in the bunk 
house too)

(To ensure an early start and a dry night 2 we do not 
recommend camping on Night 1)



Guide & Accommodation

Guide Price = £199pp

Based on Group of 6 in Bunkhouse 
accommodation

• We take care of your 
Accommodation and meal 
arrangements 

• We provide you with a qualified and 
knowledgeable Mountain Leader to 
hike with you on your crossing of 
Dartmoor

• Pre event we also provide a training 
plan and kit list 

Guide Only

Guide Price = £99pp 
Based on Group of 6

• Our entry level support 
package for this event.

• We provide you with a 
qualified and knowledgeable 
Mountain Leader to hike with 
you on your crossing of 
Dartmoor

• Pre event we also provide a 
training plan and kit list

The Full Works

Guide Price = £449pp

Based on Group of 6 in Hotel Accommodation

• Our Recommended Package for Larger 
Groups 8+

• Our Support Vehicle is available to aid any 
evacuations and to carry your overnight kit

• Transfer From Exeter to Okehampton 
• We take care of your Accommodation and 

meal arrangements 
• We supply you with a qualified and 

knowledgeable Mountain Leader to hike 
with you on your crossing of Dartmoor

• Return transfer from Ivybridge to Exeter 
• Pre event we also provide a training plan 

and kit list 



Getting There & Getting Home

T.A.S.S Transfers/Full works package 
The easiest option is to meet us in Exeter. Travel there by  car, plane or 

train and we will take car of the rest, and get you back there too  

By Public Transport 
Take the train to Exeter St Davids – From here take a bus or taxi to 

Okehampton (Bus Approx. 1hr 10min)
There is a train station in Ivybridge an hourly service runs to Exeter

By Car 
We recommend parking in Exeter 

long stay car parks are available here and public transport from and to 
Exeter is simple. 

If you choose to drive to Okehamton. We recommend taking a taxi from 
Ivybridge to Okehampton at the end of the event. T.A.S.S can provide a 

transfer back to Okehampton for an additional fee.

You may prefer to leave your car in Ivybridge for a quick getaway after 
the challenge. If so take public transport to our start in Okehampton or 

alternatively T.A.S.S can provide a transfer for an additional fee

Remember to allow yourself enough 
time to travel to and from the event –
Typically we will conduct our pre event 
briefing at 8pm on a Friday – We aim 
to arrive into Ivybridge no later than 

5pm on the Sunday. 



• If you like how this event looks, we just need a little more information to get you an accurate quote

• Give us a call on 07496110155 to discuss your requirements

• Send an email to info@theadventuresupportspecialist.com

• Or a complete the trip options form on the webpage –
www.theadventuresupportspecialist.com/adventurepackages/SouthwestAdventures/The-Great-Dartmoor-Crossing

• If you have any questions regarding this adventure or any others please don’t hesitate to get in contact

• Once we receive your completed trip options form, we aim to get an accurate quote and personalised trip outline to you 
within 7 days

• Once you are happy with your personalised trip outline it’s time to pay a deposit which will confirm your trip and allow 
us to secure your accommodation and staff

Preparing your quote

mailto:info@theadventuresupportspecialist.com
http://www.theadventuresupportspecialist.com/adventurepackages/SouthwestAdventures/The-Great-Dartmoor-Crossing

